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23:00:12 1) Vienna “Former Capital Of The Austro-Hungarian Empire And
(N) Austria: Vienna
Seat Of The Hapsburg Dynasty.”
-223:00:29
- LS HA PAN across city with State Theater in foreground,
[sound transferred
Volksgarten (park) with temple in background, Parliament
at 18fps-narration]
Building and City Hall, policeman directing traffic in front of
Tomb of Unknown Soldier, baroque Karls? Church and Gothic
church, view of buildings along Danube Canal, TRACKING
shot along canal, trolleys in front of LS Urania Building devoted
to educational entertainment, LS Prater Amusement Park
23:02:36
views of garbage men picking up garbage
23:03:01
chimney sweep at work on roof with church in background and
walking away on sidewalk with his equipment
23:03:31
sidewalk scene at Kaerpnerring (popular promenade) with pedestrians
in Sunday clothes walking along on sidewalk
23:03:54
exterior of State Opera House, curtain opening onto stage with
Wagnerian opera being performed
23:04:17
street scene in front of Opera House with PAN right to Kaerpnerstrasse
23:04:38
HA Kaerpnerstrasse with Stephansplatz and St. Stephans Cathedral
23:04:46
MCSs several traffic policeman directing traffic, street scene with
autos, buses and pedestrians, more street scenes and views of buildings,
LS down street with Dome of the Hapsburg at end
23:06:49
President Niklas walking into large room in the Bundeskanzleramt
and sitting down with another man at table, Niklas reading letters
23:07:12
views of Franz Lehar at piano composing music with bird sitting on back
of his neck, CS Lehar talking to bird on his finger
23:07:50
women in living room doing needlework, CSs hands stitching
23:08:23
CS hand holding photograph next to needlework copy of the photograph
23:08:29
woman holding next to her head needlework copy of herself
23:08:36
woman chestnut vendor in street, CS chestnuts near roasting coals, vendor
putting on another pair of large boots over her shoes for protection against the cold
23:09:21
“Dienstmann” (public porter) in uniform sitting on chair outside of entrance to building
23:09:25
man coming out of building and giving porter briefcase to carry
23:09:34
exterior of shop window with two men opening window from outside
23:09:51
coffeehouse exterior, interior of coffeehouse with couple sitting at table,
waiter bringing coffee, MCS woman drinking coffee, man and woman
reading newspaper, man smoking cigarette, waiter giving change
23:10:49
interior of larger cafe with couples dancing at “Tea Dance”, views of two
women at table having coffee with “Obers” (heavy whipped cream) and pastry
23:11:49
views of young couple performing on ice skates, CS couple posing
23:12:42
views of many people skating on ice with buildings all around
-23:13:50 (1930s)

